First Step
Lender Submittal Packet: This is the official request from the owner to the
lender informing them that the flood zone has change and requesting the
lender to release the flood insurance requirement.
Instructions:
1) Fill out the Lender Loan Number and Sign the Bottom.
2) Mail/Fax/email to the lender insurance division, usually found on
the back of your mortgage statement, otherwise call the lender
general phone number and ask where to send the insurance packet.
3) It usually will take 1 to 2 weeks for the lender to process the
request.
If you have a line of credit or a second lender, you will need to copy and fill
out the paper work for the second lender also.
If you plan on keeping flood insurance but at the cheaper premium amount
you can submit the insurance packet at the same time.
Or, if you plan on canceling the flood insurance policy you will need to wait
for a release from the lender (usually will be a letter format), before
submitting the insurance Package.
Please contact us it the lender or you have questions or problems with the
paperwork.
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